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2 with “Zen And The Art
2 ° 99Of Frisbeeo Freestyle
2 by Dave Lewis
3

3 en and The Art Of Fnsbee® Freestyle," the
6 2 new instructional video from the FPA and Pat

Rabdau, is finally ready for the public.
6 A whopping 1 hour and 17 minutes, the video is brought
7 to you care of New York Citys own Pat Rabdau, Krae Van

Sickle and Spencer Bradley. Rabdau shot it, wrote it.
edited and produced it, and Krae Van Sickle and Spencer
Bradley star.

The video follows Spencer Bradley over the course of a

year as he learns from Freestyle legend Krae Van Sickle.
Spencer, seeing all the cool moves of the players in Central
Park, wants to learn the nail delay first and get down to
business. but Krae takes him through the fundamentals

first—a large variety of throws and
F catches from the basic to the most

advanced.
‘ The video is very well done
and easy to follow. We learn the

“Trick to the Trick" for each skill, and
Rabdaus pacing keeps things interest-

ing. Krae pulls off some moves that will
blow the mind of even the most advanced

I

‘ player. Eventually, Krae demonstrates how to
do the nail delay, air brushing and rolls. A
player who learns from this video will end

up having a lot of fun freestylingand havef “ a complete and well-rounded game.
' Along the way Rabdati edits in

\.
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I Cl$SlC toumameiit footage of The
Coloradicals and other legendary

SPRING ’99

Learn To Play Like The Pros

tearris and players, as
well as the mind blow-
ing "joey File" — a two

minute sequence of
joey Hudoklin getting
hein at Palm Park in
Santa Barbara. The
“joey File" was so

amazing that 1 had to

replay it about eight
or nine times before
I could move on.
I'm not exaggerating!
There is also plenty of recent footage a multitude of
freestylers getting hot in Central Park.

“Zen and the Art Of Frisbee Freestyle" is great as an
introduction to the spon for the beginning Frisbee player
or for an intermediate player who wants to learn the tricks
of the trade. Even the pros can learn a thingor two, There
were some moves in here 1 had personally never even seen

before. Its a fantastic learning tool that reveals the secrets
of freestyle. C

Note: The \'1d€0 is now available from the FPA le—mail'
\ideos@freestyledisc.orgfor info). Wright l_ife (800321-8833,
http://wvtwwrightlife.com/lreestylehtml)and Discovering
the World (714-522-2202, http://wwvv.dtworld.coml.All
FPA proceeds will be reinvested in the sport of freestyle
and will help the FPA recoup the several thousand dollar
cost of producing the \'1d€O.
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FPA Forum
The FPA Forum is

published quarterly by
the Freestyle Players Association

(FPA) The FPA is an organization
dedicated to the growth of freestyle

disc play as a lifetime recreation
and a competitive sport
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Send input to

lany lmperiale
Executive Director, Treasurer

larryi@rrni.net
Stefan Karlsson

Intematiimol Director
stefdisc@hotmailcom

 Dave Lewis
Marlieting, Spread theJam Director

lewisdbl@loop.com
Lisa Hunrichs

Membersliip Director
lisah@lloyd-snidercom

Mike Reid
Judging Director

mikey@tetonvalley.net
Alan Caplin

DIYCCIOT. Forum Editor
caplin@biograph.com

Paul Kenny
Director

pgkfnsbee@aol.com

Contributing Wnters
Jamie Chantiles

Dave Lewis
Mike Ried

Judy Robins
Seymour Trixx
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Judging Corner
B_v Judging Director Mike Reid

ell, everybody. since 1 took
.W office January 1. a few things

have happened. tarry and 1 set up theJudging
Page, watched it stagriate from lack of participation, and
then enlisted Tommy to help keep things up to date.
I stress that now is the time to send in your ideas. Now
we have an archive where any and all ideas can be written

down, commented on. stored and accessed for future
reference.

The Judging Page will be instrumental in influencing
future judging system changes. On the page, you will find
all official committee communication as well as member
comments. People in favor of change 3 well as the status

 quo should take the opportunity to share their \iews.
In search of better judging, the Committee is also work-

ing on ideas for education tools and on a list of judging
qualifications. The system certainly isn‘t the only problem.
judging is hard and most of us lack at least some skills in a *

category. You can read the preliminary emails and add in

suggestions \'12‘l theJudging Page.
I dont know how many changes we will be able to

implement by Santa Cni: FPA 1999, but certainly Seattle
FPA Worlds 2000 will be different than last year. The issues
currently being discussed are—time vs possession, related
difficulty and execution, paid judging, judging qualifications.
judge education, routine time limits, and inclusion of alter-
nate (amateur/juniorldivisions at events. Again, I encourage
you all to participate in this process. The more ideas we

have, the better off well be. (Check www.freestyledisc.org
or e-rnail: info@freestylcdisc.orgfor url l0C21l10n.l O
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Frisbee on the RISE. . .

By Jamie Chantilcs
hat a great time to be a Freestyler! Years ago weW had no one to show us how... Those would
could, or would not.

. .

Those that wanted to

learn had to work alone.
. .

Where is the FlyingDisc
institute one can register for, to learn the secrets of the
Masters? 1 had seen a white CPl advertising a place in
NYC, but when 1 showed up there was a note on the door
that simply said: Gone Jammin‘.

What a great time to be a Freestyler... All you have to

do is hit the road, crash on someones couch, and keep
spreading the ever improvingJAM‘. Nowadays it seems like
an open clinic wherever we go. Sure the perfomiance is

important, but the chance to practice with people who live
in different pans of the country or world for that matter is
the real payoff.

Seeing the familiar faces, and the choreographed rou-

tines we have come to expect, is great. AND it is great to

see the random jam element surface. This is a chance for a

new player to be paired with a seasoned player. When the
music stans we are all equal. When it is over the question
is, who got hot? Who developed chemistry? Which teams

took advantage of thejamming they may have done in the
past, and made it work in a condensed 4 minute routine?
This spontaneous element is very important to further our

sport. ALso it is a chance for some players to jam with pan-
ners they would never get the opportunity to do otherwise.
This can be the thrillof a lifetime and allow someone to

break into the sport “ovemight".
Our sport is somethingvery sacred to me. it is like an

institution
. Family,religion, and marriage are things most

of us hold above other things in our lives. We are molding
this sport on a dailybats. What a great time to be a

Freestyler. We have the chance to promote our sport to

those that have not been exposed yet. We have a chance to

be immortalized 5 the grandfathersof our sport. We are

the ambassadors of the sport!!! Lets put our best foot for-
ward, be friendly,and OFFER to help others get started.
Rememberwhen you had the fever???

What could be better? Travel the world, visit beautiful,
exotic places. meet exciting, unusual people, and JAM with
them...!!! This authorwould like to thankhis fellow jam-
mers. for the hospitality and spin offered between Hawaii
‘97 and Seattle ‘98. On my birthdayin Seattle, the night
before the prelims, I looked around the room, and a feeling
came over me that is hard to explain. It is amazing,but I
had been hosted by almost all the players during that year.
From Puerto Rico to Jackson Hole, from Jacksonvilleto

Seattle, from Westchester County NY to Baton Rouge, from
Austin &r Ft. Worth. Texas to Denver, and from Phoenix to

San Diego, I had friends in all the right places.
Recently fve been following a different sport. This spon

had some problems in the recent past, but hm bounced
back in this GREAT ‘98. Who hasnt heard of Babe Ruth,
Mickey Mantle, or Roger Maris? Who doesn't lmow that
the sub 4 minute mile wa “impossible” until Roger
Bannister broke it? Did you
know that within 6 months of
that record beingbroken. many
others had also done so? The
greatest limitations are the ones

we put on ourselves because
people say it can't be done. Well
when the going gets tough, the
tough get going. Mantle was going for the record. and
Maris ended up with it, because they motivated each other
to be at their best. Look at Sosa and McGuire.

. .

What are

the odds of a record standing that long, and then being
Frisbeeoritliekisecoritiriiiedoripagei
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Tournament Roundup
The 1999 N.E. Indoor
FreestyleChampionships
Holbrook, MA
Feb 13, 1999

t seems that freestyle toumamentsU in New England have been like that
crazy aunt tor unclei down in the
basement, yoti know shes there, but
dont talk about her very much. Well,
lately with tournaments like
Narragansett ‘98 and now, The 1999
New England lndoor Freestyle
Championships. New England is
hosting some very hot tournaments.
with excellent panicipation.

Again this year, Steve Scannell
took the reins and expanded the tour-
nament from what had previously
been known as “The Expression
Session.“ In the spirit of freestyle pro-
motion, Steve wn able to get
Holbrook High School, in Holbrook,
MA gust south of Boston) to sponsor
the event. This turned out to be a

great way to expose freestyle to several
hundred youth and familyoriented
spectators. The crowd showed their
appreciation for all the routines with
lots of applause, but they especially
appreciated the fact that youth is rep-
resented well in freestyle, specifically
the Rosss and Titcombs.

The Judging:
Steve was able to get some knowl-

edgeable local freestylers who did not

compete to do the judging: Glenn
Stockwell, Mark lde, Cliff Raskind,
jack Olson. and Richie Regensberg.
judging was done by ranking. The
Judging sheets had five categories to

help evaluate the routines: difficulty,
vanety. execution, presentation. and
comments. ln addition. ranks were

added, the lowest reflecting the best
score. Also on the judging table was

the legendaryjoe “Lick Me“ Proud,
who ran the music.
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Round One: Individual
One trademarkof New England

tournaments lately: has been the
inclusion of indmdual freestyle com-

petition. Here self setting is obviously
necessary and PC. It also doesn't come

as a big surprise that freestylerswho
consistently place high in this event
are those that have to practice by
themselves, mostly out of necessity.
because they lack the availabilityof
otherJammers where they live.
(90 seconds)
lst: Scott Sailor
Znd: Paul Kenny
3rd: ttiel Todd Brodeur
3rd ttiel Steve Scannell
Sth. Rick Williams
oth Nikki Ross
7th lason Southwick

Round Two: Open Pairs.
Everyone watching this event was

treated to some hot routines. It was all
there: presentation, choreography, dif-
ficulty, energy and good vibes.
Seeding was done on the basis of FPA
ranking, except that defending
champs Scott Sailor and Brad Keller
played last. (4 minutes)

lst: Paul Kenny & Toddy Brodeur
(7 pts) On the heels of their Seattle
South Park routine tsans Pipo Lopez),
Paul &' Toddy have the energy, pres
and moves to impress. Toddy has
turned into a presentation monster.
Add in Pauls hein tumovers and
you've got at first place finish.

{I

 
2nd: Brad Keller 8: Scott Sailor
(13 pts) Defending last year's win in
this group was a tough task, but Brad
and Scott wooed the ittdges with cre-

ative presentation and two discs, to

get second place.
3rd: Rob Fried & Doug E. Fresh
(15 pts) What can you say. These
guys are major veterans and you Just
love to see them out there doing their
thing. Can you say smoothand chem-
istry. They make it look easy.

4th: Petri lsola & Alan Caplin
(16 pts) These guys had the intensity
and vibe to get the audience involved.
They had several cool co-op
sequences with against moves. foot
brushs and restricted catches off the
others sets, plus sotne hot indie
moves, including Petris double spin-
ning gitis.
5th: Steve Scannell 61 Rick
VVilliams(24 pts) Another pair of
veterans. We're talkin’ a whole lotta
freestyle years here. These guys did a

nice repeat of their Seattle routine,
including that nice two disc intro.
Watch out for these guys in the
Grandmasters division at the upcom-
ing Masters.

6th: Carl Emerson & Jason
Southwick(33 pts) Carl and Jason
attempted some interesting presenta-
tion, including trying to light the disc

Spring ’99
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Larry lmperiale spreading thejam
at The 10th Annual lntemational

Cultural Games Festival. Melbourne,
Australia, December 1998

GOT TO RECOGNIZE:

-1 |

0 The Titcomb Foundation
for donating $300 to fund the

jorgenson/Coddington
Award this year.

(The Award created
by Leroy Hannemani

0 jay Moldenauer for coping
and mailing the FPA Forum.

0 Dave Murphy for picking
up the FPA mail monthly:

0 Chrissy for the new FPA
disc design and Bob Boulware

for helping with graphics.
0 Dan Mzigallanese

as a platinum member!

FPA ELECTION RESULTS
2 Year Term t1/1/99 - 12/31f2000i

I.arry lmperiale:
Executive Director/Treasurer

Stefan Karlsson:
lntemational Director

Dave Lewis:
Marketing/Spreadthe Jam Director

Mike Reid:
judging Director

Alan Caplin:
Director/Forum Editor

Lisa Hunrichs:
Membership Director

Paul Kenny:
Director
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on fire. literally: in the middle of the
routine, with a lighter. They unfortu-
nately couldnt get the disc on fire.
Nice idea though.
7th: Ricky Ross & Nikki Ross
(34 pts) Ricky 6: Nikki Just missed
6th place with a new routine. that Im
sure will be fine—tuned and perfected
by Santa Cruz. In spite of the rough
edges, Nikki always has the crowd in
her pocket.
8th: Xtehn Titcomb GI Zahlen
Titcomb (38 pts) The future of the
sport here. These two are like freestyle
sponges, soaking up new moves daily.
They're also no slouches as far as pre-
sentation goes. The potential here is
unlimited, and it‘s nice to have these
two in the freestyle family

After the open pairs competition
the Ross Family,Richy, Nikki and
Deanna, performed a special co-op
routine that wowed the audience. The
Ross Familycontinues to build an

ever growing numberof die hard fans.
old and new, and l can thinkof no

better way to promote the sport than
having the Ross familyperform for the
public.

Finally with the pressure off, a

final random co-op round was held.
Don‘t wony, be happy and go for your
hardest stuff. (4 minutes)
Random Co-op Results
lst: Todd Brodeur/Carl Emerson/Jzmn S.
2nd: Scott Sailor/Petn lsola/Steve Scannell
3rd Doug E. Fresh/Rick Williams/YahlenT.
4th: Alan Caplin/Rob Fned/Xtehn Tttcomb
Sth Brad Keller/Paul Kenny/Chrts DePaola

Final note: Thanle to Jem Velazques
for making it to the party at the
Chateau de Lac.

Seymour Trixx O

 

 
Winter Time Open
Pasadena, CA
February 14, 1999

bet you've been wondering aboutI the results of the Wintertime Open
Freestyle Finals? Well. wonder no fur-
ther.

. .

here is a cut and dry account
of the action that occurred on Sunday
Feb. 14th.

Rain wasn't in consideration this
year, but the landscaping conditions
were (as always). The challenge of the
pothole infested field and the swirling
winds are what the Wintenime Open
reality is!

The competitive teams quickly
dwindled from nine teams to the
“final four".

Ousted early were (note: not listed
in finishing order): Dan Roddick and
Christopher Horn, Tam Wolfe, Cliff
Towne and Danny Evans, Peter Albers
and Conrad Damon, Scott Riley and
Shawn Sinclair,Judy Robbins,Jacob
Gauthierand Matt Gauthier

The following four were the
,

culminating teams in this
Valentines Day festivi- F

-

ties: '

'7
7

Dan
Yamell and
Jamie
Chantilles
played strongly
to take fourth
place. The two

choreographed an

extensive double dbc
routine. Jamie pleased
the crowd with many of

'

l1J.S roll combinationsand
Dan peeled out despite the
funky winds and pot holes in the

  

 
 
  
      

grass. One particular move that Dan

O l and Amy
».\ fig‘ Started

. out veryl W strong.
\ there was a

pulled off that rriade me hoot. was a

tum-over upside down slod under the
leg toJamie for the finish. it was

sweet! Unfortunately, the team left too

much on the ground during the 5
minute finals which prevented them
from busting into the top spots.

Unbeknownst to all Judges, :1 sur-

prise tie for second place was about to

unfold. Who needs a third place!!!
Rick Sader and Danny Cameranesi
revamped their mxters World
Championship routine which com-

bined tightly woven coops that
included some double disc work.
Danny played with the go-get-it atti-
tude as he always does. His roll set-

ups and big flyingcatch finishes
seemed to please the spectators. As a

great compliment, Rick pulled out his
usual smoothagainst the spin consec-

utive pulls to various contoned catch-
es (i.e. nice roll into a big monster
catch I a.k.a. Shemingitis if you.re
from the east coast] ). Rick and
Danny’s finish scored only 2 one-hun-
dredth of a point higher in one of the
three judging categories to tie them
with our next ValentinesDay team.

Amy Bekken and Dave Schiller
(now known as Mr. and Mrs!) per-

formed their intri-
- ‘i, cate choreo-

f‘ ./,,.A’“' ' graphed routine.
/' v_..—..’’ As always, Dave shreds

out difficult consecutive combina-
tions. I particularly liked his individ-
ual combinationfollowed by an

attempted neurons into a one-handed
canwheel

. .
.too bad it didn't come

off cleanly. Of course, Daves
, performance was accented by

Amy's flowing style. Her abili-
ty to hit several crucial
endings to long coops
has been paramount to

the cohesiveness ofX their routines.

f,, Even though Dave

\

solid streak of brain/disc meltdovm in

the middle. Rick and Danny also
experienced this. Thereby both teams

opened the door for another solid
routine.

The first place team ha proven
time and again their competitive
skills. “Dave to the second power,“
couldn't keep the disc from rocking
and rolling through high difficulty.
smoothand consecutive combina-
tions, as well as energy, energy ener-

gy!!l! These two can rev a crowd into
a frenzy with the high flyingantics of
Dave Murphys gymnastic prowess
and Dave Leviis‘ constricted pull com-

binations. Even though 1 did hear a

campaign for wanting a four minute
routine :5 opposed to a five minute
prior to the finals. Murphy didn't
seem to mind the extensive jam time.
It also didn't seem to negatively
impact their results. Clearly these two
out shredded the field and deserved
their first place finish.

This competition is an annual
come-out of the winter doldrurns and
dust off your nails event. Even though
the Wintertime Open isn't your pre-
miere location for freestyle, all players
seem to take this in stride and make
the best of the conditions. Hopefully,
in years to come (and maybe a letter
campaign to toumey director Mark
Horn), there will be a reconsideration
of the site for freestyle. There could be
a definite resurgence of teams if this
actuallycame to fruition. But in the
meantime, have a good jam until the
next event!

The final four:
lst. Dave Lewis/Dave Murphy
2nd. Amy Bekken/DaveSchiller (Tie)
2nd Danny Cameranesi/Rick Sader (Tie)
‘llh: Jamie Charttilles/DanYamell

Judy Robins C

FPA Forum
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The 1999 US
Indoor Freestyle
Championships
Jackson Hole, WY
March 6 & 7, 1999

he 2nd annual US IndoorT Championships was held March 6
and 7 in Jaclson Hole, Wyoming.
Skiers/Jammers came from all over to

enjoy the snow and natural beauty
that characterizesJackson in the
winter. The apres ski gym jarris were

sizzlingand inspired, unexpectedly
energized for the high-altitude
environment.

For Rob, Doug E, and l, the tour-
nament started February 27/28 with
an awesome dose of the String Cheese
Incident. I can't believe no one else
took advantage of the sweet timing.
The shows were inspirational to say
the least.

More of the gang trickled in on

Tuesday,Wednesday,and Thursday
nights, and by Fnday night everybody
had arrived with, incredibly,no

Jackson-relatedweather delays. The
skiing/boarding was soft all week,
with 2-4" snow about every day Even
50. Saturday dawned clear and 14 of
us opted for the hot spring near

YellowstoneNational Park. Some saw

the coyotes spook a couple, a hun-
dred yards ahead of us on the hike in.
Most saw the eagles that buzzed us

during the soak. The healing waters

brought out the good vibejarris
Saturday night. The 7 open teams and
2 mixed teams were randomly seeded
for round one. The results were:

Open
lst: Randy Silvey/DanYamell (22.6)
2nd: Joel Rogers/Jamie Chantilles (21.9)
3rd Mikey Reid/JonathanWillett (19.7)
4th. Rob Fried/Doug E Fresh (19.05)
15th Tommy Leitner/lany lmpenale (17.9)
t5.th. Billy Caplin/FemandoDiento (17.9)
7th‘ Mary Jorgenson/Lisa Hunnchs (15.9)

Mixed
lst Mary Jorgenson/Joel Rogers (l7 9)
2nd: Lisa Hunnchs/Rob Fried (17.5)
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The mixed division fully surpassed
my expectations as both pairs capital-
ized on the peel/shred energy in the
crowd and fully ripped in the semis.
It's amazing what happens when
there's no pressure.

Storm clouds moved back in

Saturday night to release another 4" to

keep it soft on Sunday Lots of players
used the ski lifts on Sunday, including
Mary J, Z and Laerbs. l hear Tommy
even got up on skis this trip.

The gym filledearly though, with
lots of players looking to spend sorrte

quality time jamming. Shortly after 6,
the open diiision began. The scores

from 3rd-7thwere separated by about
a drop in one of the tightest scoring
rounds I've ever seen. However, there
was one team that completely shred-
ded, and they won by a big margin.
Silvey/Yamellput on a rippingjam,
catching 80% and winning Risk and
Vibe as well. Winning Execution by
catching 82% were overacliieversand
2nd place finishers Billy
Capliri/FemandoDierito. 1 can say
overachieversbecause I had to talk
Billy in to playing. Seriously these
guys came out and shredded. which is
what its all about. Nearly winning

._-
\'

2 - ;

.z*~ ‘

Risk was Tommy/lany. Although they
only caught 60%. their extreme Risk
was rewarded as they edged the rest
of the field for third.
lsi. Randy/Dan (23.37)
2nd Billy/Femando(21225)
3rd‘ Tommy/Larry (20 06)
4th’ Joel/Jamie (19.60)
5th: Mikeyflonathan(19.55)
oth: Rob/DougE (19.51)
7th" Mary/Lisa (19.40)

Teams came out and again went
for it again in the hotly contested
mixed division. I can't stress enough
how good the mixed division was.

lst: Rob/lasa (19.9)
2nd: Mary/Joel (19.6)

ln 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place of
the Paul Kenny Funkiest Turnover
award was Joel Rogers. If he can tell
you the names of all those tumovers
he ripped, it would be a miracle. The
off-the-rollerbehind the back was

memorable.
Although the results arent the

most significant pan of this touma-

ment, they are discussed in full on

theJudging Page for those who want
in depth analysis/judgingsystem
comments.

By 7:15. even guest legend Krae
Van Sickle was nailingup for the last

Spfing’99

two hours of jam time. The last
energy of the weekend got blown off
as the gym went into full jam mode.
After tournament dinner party was at
theJH Brewpub, where the happy
energy faded into good-byes.

Kudos to Z, Bob Boulware, and
Spencer Weisband who were the
judges at the event, and to Joel and
Fernando for doing the spread the
jam demos on Fnday, and to everyone
for their excellent jarrts and vibes.
I hope everyone enjoyed seeing
their friends and relaxing in the little
town of Jackson-hopefullymore jam-
mers can come next year and share
in the fun.

Mike Reid C

FrisbeeantftzRisemnrinuzdjruntpg.2
broken by McGuire!!!, and then by
Sosa 5 days later? Well if they can do
it, so can we. So lets go for it.

We need to motivate each other,
teach everyone who wants to learn.
and raise the bar anothernotch.

What a great time to be a

Freestyler...!!'. ZZZZs for everyone.
Jambo O
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1998-I999 Results
Indian Summer
September 27, I998
Sonorna State University, CA

1 M3111/l'.ll\'t‘Li.llJlli1L'r
I .\l:irkRcgalbtiit’1oiri Lt-iiiier
3 Scott Weti\'cr/GleiiWhiilock
4 tin-g Riley/M.irkBlakeniiire/Dari

"Stork" RU1.lLllLl\'
S Tani Wolle/Mike Esierlirook
ti Tom Gleason/Doug Kurtis

NY Slates
October 'IOIh, I998, Ml. Kisco, NY

1 Doug Fresh/Rob Fried
2 Paul Kenny/Pipo Lopez
3 Scott Sailor./lodtlv liroduer
4 Rich Regensbrp/Liziry .~\uerh:ich
5 Carl Emerson/Ft-m;iiido tied with
5. Rich Reilly/RickWilliams

I998 New England Overall
Flying Disc Championships
Oclbber99, MA
Open Pairs

1 Todd)‘ Brodeur/Scott Sailor
2 Rick Williams/SieveScanncll
3 Dave Jones/Jason Souihwick
4 Chris DcP:io1a/TimCohn
5 Mark lde/Faul Mihcilec
o Bill Newman/Nick Newman
7 Gordy Adell/Steve Hziriwell
8 Dave Johnson/Bill Macwilliams

Speed Flow Pairs
I Wesley H:irtwcll/l'::ldyCohn
2 Roy Doar/TylerDoar
3 Jercl Davis/Mike Dussault
4 Joy HartwelVLisa Lorber Jones

The Jarniners,
October 99, Jacksonville,FL
Open Pairs

1 Carlos "Pipo" Lopez/Paul Kenny
2. Dan YarnelVJ:iimeChantiles
3. Scott Sailor/Gary.~\uerb:ich
4 Greg Hoslcld/Drive Murphy
5 Jeff O‘Bnen/Carl Emerson
6. Fernando Dircito/Jerry DiChi:ira
7 Victor OLlZ00l"tlal1/l.2iW1't?nCL‘Frederick

23rd Arizona State Championships
NOV I4-l5fh, 1999
Vista Del Carnlno, Scottsdale, AZ

1 Dave Lewis/Dan Yzimcll 168 51
2 Dave Murphy/Dave Schiller 68.11
3 Joel Rogers/Randy Silva)‘ 103 M
4 Danny Cameranesi/Rick Sadcr (oi oi
3. Steve Hanes/Judy Robbins ((11.45
o LIIT)’ lmpenale/Suni:Wentzel (50 41
7 Amy Bekken/Peter Liuhert L37 7‘)
8 Jciniie Chantiles/PaulKenny (50 +\
9. tied for 9th Mark Regalbutti/Randy

Wyloi Tom Lashisrl Jay Mouldenhauer
Femando Direito/Scoii Sailor Cindy
Kruger/]elT Kruger

l3.iied lor 13th lvl:tryJorgenson/ Steve
Hayes Randy L’.1lil'Ti/ Peter Alliers Evan
Henemann/ChnsFiler Mark Homl
Chnsioper Hom

17 tied lor 17th Scott SiokelylDan
Roddick Snapper Piersiin/Conrad
Daimon lennilerCinllinl Blair P:ttilsen

20 iietl lor 20th Sunny Cnde/Johiiny
Lighihizer Beth Vensh/Susie Horn

6
 

  
wintertime Open
February 13th, 1999, Pasadena, CA
Open Pairs

1 Dave l.e\vis/Dave Murphy
2. Amy Bekken/Dave St.'l1lllL‘l’ (Tiei
2 Danny Cameranesi/Rick Sader (Tie)
-I.J;imie Chantilles/DanYarnell

1999 New England
Indoor Championships
February I3Ili,I999, I-Iolbroak, MA
Open Pairs: (4 minutes)

1.Paul Kennyffodd Brodeur (T ptsi
2. Brad Keller/Scott Sailor (13 ptsi
3. Rob Fried /Doug Simon 115 pts)
-{Alan Caplin/Petn lsola (lo ptsi
5. Steve Scannell/Rick Williams (24 pts\
6. Carl Emerson /lasori Souihwick L33 pts\
7. Ricky Ross/Nikki Ross (34 pisi
:4 Xtehn Titcomb /ZahlenTitcombt38 pisi

Solo Freestyle: (90 seconds)
1 Scott Sailor
2. Paul Kenny
3. tiiei Todd Brodeur
3 (tie) Steve Sczinnell
5 Rick Williams
o. Nikki Ross
7 Jason Souihwick

Random Co-op Results (4 minutes)
l.Todd Brodeur/Carl Emersoii/

Jason Souihwick
2. Scott Sailor/Peiri lsola/‘

Sieve Scannell
3 Doug E. Fresh/Rick Williztms/Zahlen

Titconib
4 Alan Capliri/Rob Fried/

Xiehn Tiicomb
3 Brad Keller/Paul Kcnnyl

Chris DePaol:i

The 1999 US Indoor Freeslyle
Championships, Jackson Hole, WY
March 6 & 7,1999
Open

1 Rzindy Silvey/DanYamell (22 61
2.Joel Rogers/Jamie Chantilles ill 9)
3. .\like\' Reid/JonathanWillett (19 7‘
-1 Rob Fried/Doug E Fresh (1905)

i3 Tommy Leiiner/Lirry lmpenale (17.9l
15 Billy Cziplin/FemxindoDiento (17.91
7 Mary Jorgenson/Lisa Hunnchs (15 9i

Mixed
1 Mary Jorgenson/Joel Rogers 117 91
2 Lisa Hunnchs/Rob Fried i175)

The 1st Slovak FreestyleContest
1 Juro "Chorche" Turan/Andrey}

"Newiiew" Turan
2. Agnes Lovccka/Andre] Adamcik
3 Roman "Rocky" Horvath./Peter "Lahky"

Lahos
4 Vladimir “1.;ido" Smidt/Vladimir

"Bachni" Bachnar

Acrobatic Paganella,
April 3,1999, Rimini Italy

1 Lite) Paul Kenny/Larry lmeriale/Carlos
"Pipo" Lope:

l.iiiei Reio Zimmt-rrnan/Karle Sior:
3 Femando/SteveScannell
-1 Johnny Melfi/Clay/Morgan
5 Juro/Agnes

1999 Schedule

MAY
Bridgeport Frisbee Festival
Seaside Park

May 15
Bridgeport. CT
Kraig Stellen. 203-234-4000 x2254

JUNE
Same Cruz Beach Classic

June 12-13
Manresa State Beach. Santa Cniz, CA
Tom Leiiner. tom1@lnsbee.com

‘I999 World Masters

 

 
Connecticut Slates

Jun in
Cr.1nhtir\' Park. Norwalk CT
Adam Ftisciolo. 203-832-‘H73

JULY
The 1999 WFDF Championships

July 1lth—l7th
l\'.ilm.1r Sweden
Peter K;irlsson +-io—-l80—ll 194
pe.e.i@it-liti com

Joakim RL‘1l'ilUS win-4H0-20150 “eb-
m;tster@kfl<.org

AUG
The I999 World Freestyle
Championships (FPA Worlds)

August 2T—2Qth
Santa Cruz. CA
Skippy lammer,
kdgi\'ens@cai5.ucs<. edit
Tom Leitner, ioml@lrishee com

SEPTEMBER
The ‘Ianiplco Open V

September tTBA1
Gitis Beach. Santa Cruz. CA
Tom Leitner. ioml@lnsbee.com.
Skippy Jammet.
kdgivens@cats.ucsc edu

Indian Summer
Sept. iTBAi
Sonoma State L" in Rohneri l‘.t.'k. L .-‘«.
Jim Tobish 707-586-3056. Mike
Ruzicka 707-546-5484. or contact the
ulos at ufos@metro.nei

OCTOBER
NY States

October (TBA1
Mt Kisco, New York
David Jones. 91-L737-393‘)

THE JAMMERS Championship
23-24 October (Saturday is iouma—
ment day - Sunday is Jam day)
Adventure landing in Jacksonville
Beach. J2lClG0n\’lll€Beach. FL

Championships Paul Kenny (9045 285-6969.

_

pgkfnsbee@aol.comJS:”CCl§dd2l:jlinnesota Dan Bcnmn (Q04) 993'DlSC

Jim Johnson.
]al'nCSJ@l3l1Sll'C;lm.nCl. S

Tim Mackey. mackey- '

tim@yahoo.com f
Midwest Freestyle l 3;."
Championships " NOVEMBER

June 27th 24fh Annual
MlL\\'AUKEE. \\'lat A2 SNIYO Overall
Summerlest Championships
The worlds biggest NOV. 13-1-lih
music festival
Over 2000 spectators
witnessed last years
Freestyle finals. Open
Fairs and Mixed Pziirs
Contact Steve Jennings
mm 271-2914. Spin-
whi:@hotmatlcom

 Vista Del C-amino. Scottsdale. AZ
Co~op division Only
Contact. Harvey Brandi.
tmban::ii@uswestnet

Long \\'eekend event
t'\"etcrns day weeendli

FPA Forum
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FPA Rankings
ll’1l> lgbl Best 3

Time Time .\.1mc
\liirph\. Dave
L_oddingion_ .~\rihur
Lewis. D.i\'i'
Schiller. D.i\'c
Sil\'ei. Rand}
lmpeniile Lim‘
Lcitner_ Tom
\\'nght, Bill
Yarricll. Dan
Kcnnv. Paul
Oberhaus. Ted
Luiiglia. Rick
Rogers. Joel
Richard. Chuck
Hzines, Steve
Brndeur Todd
El<m:in. Jan
Cnmcranesi. Danny
Reid. .\like)’

T Ar\'esk.ir. joakim
Karlsson. Stelan
Lopez. Pipo
Givens, Kevin
Hudoklin, Ioe}
Simon. Doug
Sailor. Scott
Willett. Jonathan
Hosleld. Gregg
Scannell. Sieve
O'Brien. Jeff
Zimmerman. Reto
llUllLl\. lohn
Chantiles. Jamie
Brandt. Harve}
Williams. Rick
Wentzel. Sune
LlUlJ€l'L Peter
Karlsson. Roland
Wylot. Rand)
Emerson. Carl
Sullivan. Danny
Ruuhinen, Visa
lsolii. Petn
Fried. Rob
bader. RlCl\'
Robbins. Judy
Bowie. Peter
Bekken. Amy
Sim: Karl-Chnsuan
Matron. Pat
Jonsson. Per
Karlstrom. Stefan
Jones. Dave
Gauthier,Matt
Gauthier. lake
Ciplin. Alzin
Bell. Chip
Sample. GIILX
Southmcl-<. lason
Ahlsirom. Biom
\'ilsson. Mattias
Kirkland,John
Riley. Greg
Blakemore. Mark
Rcgalbuti. Miirk
DePaol.i. Cl’ll'l>
5mlll‘I, Lniig

2:

Results
1005 73
1338 2%
H77
H13
lllikl T5
12m» 3

«:73 3
GT7» 3
0-H 7%
8-43
tilt) S
804 73
766
762 S
T59 13
735 3
(130
(HT 3
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408 875
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FPA Membership Form
join thefun now! Become a memberof the dynamic sport offreestyleand receive

the latest news and information on tournaments,festivals and demonstrations.

S10 Bronze Membership (Disc. Newsletter subscnption I

S20 Silver Membership (Disc. Newsletter subscnption, voting pnnleges. 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA ioumaments ‘

540 Gold Membership (Disc. Newsletter subscnption, voting pnnleges. 20% discount on

FPA merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA toumaments and mn prize moneyl
5100 Platinum Membership (Special recognition as FPA benefactorin the FPA Forum. Disc.
Newsletter subscription. voting pmileges. 20% discount on FPA merchandise and eligibility
to compete at FPA tournaments and win prize moneyl

Name:

Address

Phone E-Mail’ Age
I

With your membership. you have :1 choice of either :1 SlofstylerSportdise by Discralt Prcqu
or a 100 mold Fnsbee® FlyingDisc by Wham—O Mfg. with the cun‘ent FPA premium

V\"hari¥O 100 moldDiscralt Skystyler
_

Wham-O 165g
T

Make checks or mone_v order payable to: Freestyle Players PO. Box 2512, Del Mar. CA 92014-2612
3 Ciipynglzi Freestvle Plavers Association

68 Kruger. Jell 232 T5 8 wan-|en’s Ranking HT Oerlien. Denise
69 ‘DITEHU. Fernando 231 5 S

_

3IT Sieben, KHSL1
70 \\l1lIl0Cl~(.Glen 22775 3 i :ul‘r']‘r°l'C‘}‘1;":-‘5'a ll 34 L3g:ilde.Tita
71r M:ickey.Tim 220 13 2 Wcmm‘ Hm mo

35 Vensh. Beth
7lT Schneider. Rick 220 23 2

4 Kruger Cl'n'd\ ’ 1173 Q
36 Y;ibe_ C,1mlm

T‘) l<csslcr.Da\1d 219 5 2
_

‘
'
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_

ETT Hedherg.Anna
7-l \'iger_.~\rt 218 -t 7 lz"bb‘m'J“d." 101‘ lo WT Jackson. Penny
73 J0l’Lll'1SSO!'l. Dieter 311 5 2 (3 mvagc‘ Brenda Q0 7 371’ Jamnen. Kirsi
77 iiiieib;i.—1i.t;;in 2043 2 [T El‘"‘‘‘“''\'{‘“'‘’ 6?“ l in Lewis-Shell.Knsten
78T Hennl;sson.Peier 201 3 ST ::l:hhd'mnm (:35 ; 371' \‘iL<.son.Czroline
78T RosengreniM.irtin 207. 3

N 0‘m‘e: mm W 73 +
m Ward.Roobie

Bi‘ L}eniil,Bon 200 l "

_

UT .V|oss:ivan‘.1hrriani_(}oh:ir
Bl hwanson. Dan 193 75 3 11 Dmlclé" Lon T0 T‘ 4 -UT Moss.1\’an‘.ihmani. Nilolaar
82 lde..\larl-< 192 5 5 IE l_1"*" ‘\‘l‘''‘'‘ ’‘_l‘‘25 8 473T Sanchez. Bethany
8} Damon, Conrad 18+ 5 :::_:lfi'hq::W 3 3 -HT )oderl:4nd. Lauren
84 Keller. Brad 178 4

W johmswlr; ‘Lida +23
+71 .-idaimon. Deb

83 Sieben.Chns 1733 2
HT Olmb Ream 423
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21 R; :55 73 ; an Hiinwell. l0\
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“T Gu'S[Lw$On Anna :73 ; SKT liorher-lnncs. Lisa
91 DiC iara. em 1563 3 H" ' "' ‘ SST Brenner. Marv
92 Kruger. Cijndyl 155 75 7 EH lsberg‘ Until 22: 2 5$T Hombusie

I

93 Myers. Danny 152 5 2 :3‘: 1 53T Kirkland. uee

‘HT C.ro:'ther.Pete lit: 1 HT Land (wklhlé 200 1 S3: :\ixiiierL1lileather‘HT lgiu er.iVlun:i}' it ‘_
,

' " 35 bung. '11
06 Adams. Budd)‘ 1412s 2 sot Young. 1<.ii1i
97 Hubbard. Sieve H0 09 2 ‘ '
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cts or a 165 gram Frisbee® FlynngDisc

dtfign. Please indicate preference below
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 FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOC|A'|‘lON°FORUM Spring ’99
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Freestyle Players Association
PO. Box 2612
Del Mar. CA 92014-2612

Doug Korns
1386 HillcrestCt.
San Jose, CA 95120-5620

Membership expires: 7/30/99

kdfuller
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